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Dijon rounds 
You wait four years to win a race and then 
two come along at once! Very well done 
indeed to Jamie Constable for his 
magnificent Dijon victories; I’m sure there 
will be very many more… 
 And while we must congratulate Jamie, 
we must sympathise in massive style with 
Ollie Bull, whose car cut out on the pace 
lap and just about ruined his championship 
chances. Cruel luck. 
 There are still three drivers in with a 
very realistic chance of the crown, 
however: Jamie Constable, Mike Cantillon 
and Ben Dezille Butler. It’s going to be 
fascinating to see how things pan out in 
Germany… 
 
 
Nürburgring details 
I am advised that the timetable will be as 
follows: 
Friday 14 October 
1040-1100 Free practice 
1310-1330 Qualifying 
Saturday 15 October 
1030 Race 1 
1430 Race 2 
 Closing date for entries for this 
meeting is next Thursday, 29 September. 
 Almost unbelievably, the firmest 
indication I can get from Germany is that 
“we think there may be” some testing 
available on the Friday morning. As soon 
as I have finished banging my head against 
this particular brick wall and have an 
answer, I will bring it to you. 

 We have reserved three pit garages: 
one for Hyperion, one for Team 
Parker/TFL Racing, and a third for 
Colards/Minister/Taylor’s. Anyone 
unhappy with their sharing arrangements 
should contact me! 
 Wolfgang Becker and Kurt Hoffman 
are very kindly organising a post-event 
party for all Eurocup competitors; this will 
take place in the paddock late afternoon/ 
evening Saturday and all are welcome. 
 
 
Brake parts 
Caterham parts dept is overstocked on a 
number of lines. Of particular interest to 
R400 drivers will be the following: 
 77172 - Pagid RS14B race spec front 
brake pad; normally £179, reduced to 
£129.99 plus VAT. 
 77162 - vented rear disc, race; 
normally £175 each plus VAT; now two 
for the price of one. 
 Contact Caterham Parts for orders and 
queries. 
 
 
Dinner dance reminder 
Don’t forget that the Caterham Motorsport 
awards dinner is at the Chesford Grange 
Hotel, Kenilworth, Warwicks, on Saturday 
12 November. Tickets are £50 each and I 
can email a booking form on request. 
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